LAWNPORN

WINTER PROGRAM
JUNE - AUGUST 2020

Winter 2020
Welcome to the Lawnporn Winter 2020 program.
This program is for warm-season lawns and is suitable for couch, kikuyu, buffalo and zoysia but not limited to those.
Really this program will suit all lawn types however cool-season lawns will require more water, mowing, maintenance
and fertiliser due to the fact that in winter these lawn types will grow. The irrigation and care practices such as mowing
are geared toward warm-season lawns in this program.
The winter season is not that exciting for warm-season lawns as the cooler weather and lower amount of daylight send
the lawn into dormancy. It is important to still care for the lawn however there is reduced need for fertilisation and care
practices such as mowing. More emphasis and focus is needed on things that can take away condition from the lawn,
such as winter growing weeds.
Depending on the climate in your area, you may still have reasonable growth but it will be much slower than the spring
and summer times. Renovation practices such as scarifying and top-dressing should be avoided. Renovation is best left
to early to mid-spring, when the growth is more active.
The ideal lawn going into winter is to have it in the best condition before winter. Not everyone is in that boat but no
matter how bad your condition is the product recommendations in this program will help. Winter is about survival and
lawns in great shape before winter survive better. Fertilisation is still important, but a lower level is required and if your
lawn is in bad shape at the start of winter you will only see small improvements using this program over winter. The real
benefits of fertilising is that it will improve the condition to survive winter and the big bonus is that you'll come back
much better in spring.
Winter for warm season lawns is about attacking the issues, such as weeds, pests and disease. This program has a black
beetle (pest) treatment to give you protection throughout the season. Weed treatments vary widely and are not covered
in this program. Ideally, you would have used a pre-emergent herbicide in autumn to stop weed germination. Anything
that germinates throughout winter will need hand-removal or post emergent herbicides suitable for your lawn type.
Check out the problem solver on www.lawnpornonline.com for some suggestions.
The last few months of winter is your opportunity to service or upgrade your lawn care gear. The lawn may start to look
drab but don't panic, that is natural. The lawn lives under the ground, not just on top and it will come back again in
spring even if it goes a bit brown. For those that need it green, there are some tricks like Instagreen by Lawnporn but
aim for condition rather than camoflague would be my suggestion.

JUNE
Day 1

JULY
Day 1

Four Seasons 2kg
Moist 100mL
History 50mL
per 100m2

Week
1 Launch+ 70mL

Root Builder+ 70mL
per 100m2

Week 2
Charger 200mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Week 3
Launch+ 50mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Week 4
Green Light 200mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

AUGUST
Day 1

Launch+ 50mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Week 1
Charger 200mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Week 2
Launch+ 50mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Week 3
Charger 200mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Week 4
Launch+50mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Four Seasons 2kg
per 100m2

Week 1
Launch+ 70mL
Root Builder+ 70mL
per 100m2

Week 2
Charger 300mL
Root Builder+ 70mL
per 100m2

Week 3
Launch+ 80mL
Root Builder+ 80mL
per 100m2

Week 4
Charger 300mL
Root Builder+ 100mL
per 100m2

JUNE
Day 1

Tank-Mix Moist Soil Wetter 100mL with History Insecticide 10mL .

Moist 100mL
History 8 -12mL
Four Seasons 2kg
per 100m2

Week
1 Launch+ 70mL

Root Builder+ 70mL
per 100m2

Spray and then spread down 2kg of Four Seasons immediately after
the spray treatment.
Water in immediately, approximately 30mins with sprinkler or hose.

Charger 200mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Watering
Once Every 7-10 days
Apply 6 hours or more after mowing. Do not mow within 6 hours after deeply in Early Morning

treatment.

Launch+ 50mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Watering
Once Every 7-10 days
Apply 6 hours or more after mowing. Do not mow within 6 hours after deeply in Early Morning

treatment.

Green Light 200mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Mowing
Once a Fortnight
or as required

Tank-Mix Launch+ 50mL with Root Builder+ 50mL

Watering
Once Every 7-10 days
Apply 6 hours or more after mowing. Do not mow within 6 hours after deeply in Early Morning

treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Week 4

Mowing
Once a Fortnight
or as required

Tank-Mix Charger 200mL with Root Builder 50ml

Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Week 3

Mowing
Once a Fortnight
or as required

Tank-Mix Launch+ 70mL with Root Builder+ 50mL

Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Week 2

Watering
Once Every 7-10 days
deeply in Early Morning

Tank-Mix Green Light 200mL with Root Builder+50mL
Apply 6 hours or more after mowing. Don not mow within 6 hours
after treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Mowing
Once a Fortnight
or as required

Watering
Once Every 7-10 days
deeply in Early Morning
Mowing
Once a Fortnight
or as required

JULY
Day 1

Tank-Mix Launch+ 50mL with Root Builder+ 50mL

Launch+ 50mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Watering
Once Every 7-10 days
Apply 6 hours or more after mowing. Do not mow within 6 hours after deeply in Early Morning

treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Week 1
Charger 200mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Tank-Mix Charger 200mL with Root Builder+50mL

Watering
Once Every 7-1-days
Apply 6 hours or more after mowing. Do not mow for at least 6 hours deeply in Early Morning

after treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Week 2
Launch+ 50mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Tank-Mix Launch+ 50mL with Root Builder+50mL
No need to water in immediately after treatment.
Do not mow for 24 hours after treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Week 3
Charger 200mL
Root Builder+ 100mL
per 100m2

Tank-Mix Charger 200mL with Root Builder+100mL
No need to water in immediately after treatment.
Do not mow for 24 hours after treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Week 4
Launch+500mL
Root Builder+ 50mL
per 100m2

Mowing
Once a Month
or as required

Tank-Mix Launch+ 100mL with Root Builder+100mL
No need to water in immediately after treatment.
Do not mow for 24 hours after treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Mowing
Once a Month
or as required

Watering
Once every 7-10 days
deeply in Early Morning
Mowing
Once a Month
or as required

Watering
Once every 7-10 days
deeply in Early Morning
Mowing
Once a Month
or as required

Watering
Once every 7 - 10 days
deeply in Early Morning
Mowing
Once a Month
or as required

AUGUST
Day 1

Spread evenly Four Seasons over your area.
Irrigate immediate with on average 30 mins with your sprinkler.

Four Seasons 2kg
per 100m2

Week 1
Launch+ 70mL
Root Builder+ 70mL
per 100m2

Week 2
Charger 300mL
Root Builder+ 80mL
per 100m2

A quick pitchfork before using is adviseable. The application of Four
Seasons here is strategic, to assist rapid recovery from renovation,
which is about 6-8 weeks away.
Tank-Mix Launch+ 70mL with Root Builder+70mL
No need to water in immediately after treatment.
Do not mow for 24 hours after treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.
Tank-Mix Charger 200mL with Root Builder+80mL
No need to water in immediately after treatment.
Do not mow for 24 hours after treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Week 3
Launch+ 80mL
Root Builder+ 80mL
per 100m2

Tank-Mix Launch+ 80mL with Root Builder+80mL
No need to water in immediately after treatment.
Do not mow for 24 hours after treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Week 4
Charger 300mL
Root Builder+ 100mL
per 100m2

Tank-Mix Charger 200mL with Root Builder+100mL
No need to water in immediately after treatment.
Do not mow for 24 hours after treatment.
Do not irrigate within 6 hours after treatment.

Watering
Once every 7 - 10 days
deeply in Early Morning
Mowing
Once a Month
or as required

Watering
Once every 7 - 10 days
deeply in Early Morning
Mowing
or as required

Watering
Once every 7 - 10 days
deeply in Early Morning
Mowing
or as required

Watering
Once every 7 - 10 days
deeply in Early Morning
Mowing
or as required

Watering
Once every 7 - 10 days
deeply in Early Morning
Mowing
Once a fortnight
or as required

Water
The best watering practice is done deeply, early in the morning and infrequently. This is done for
many reasons to aid plant health and conserve water. Deep watering (about the time it takes to fill a
94g empty tuna can under a sprinkler) done infrequently will train the roots to grow deeper. Early
morning watering will evaporate less and not have water sitting on grass overnight which can cause
fungus. Smart irrigation systems are well worth the investment and can save you water and money.
Mowing, the 1/3 rule and Mowing Height
Mowing is a cultural practice to look after lawn. Aim to mow before the lawn gets too long and mow
no more 1/3 of the grass height in a single mow because you may get scalping.
Mowing height differs between grass types and personal preference. Changing heights for seasons
is a good practice. Cooler season heights compared to warm season heights are taller to get better
photosythesis from the sun available on shorter days and block sunlight to choke weeds.
Aerating
Aerating is a cultural practice to look after lawn by looking after the soil. Lawn will not grow well in
hard soil and soil that is compact will not let air, water and nutrients to get to the roots easily.
During Autumn it is a great time to aerate while there is active growth but as the season gets cooler,
a solid tine (or pitchfork) will be preferred over an aerator that pulls out a core with a hollow tine due
to the less impact and repair needed for the lawn to recover.
Top Dressing
Top Dressing is a cultural practice to look after the lawn by replenishing the top layer of soil with a
sand or sandy loam. Done during warmer months it will require active growth for the lawn to grow in
hence, topdressing in autumn must be done in March and at a very thin level.
Top dressing is used to level up the lawn area. If you have severe levelling issues you may have to
wait to next growing season (September - March) to remedy that.
Fertiliser & Lawn Care Products for Lawns in poor condition.
Lawn that is in poor condition is a complex task to repair but you can simplify this by prioritising
fixing the ground first as no products will work in hard ground. Aerate and revitalise.
Next, treat weeds with suitable herbicides for your grass type and also treat any pest or disease
issues. You can look to our problem solver on www.lawnpornonline.com. or visit the programs and
tips section. Our products work best in well managed soil and good lawn car practices.

Turf Heights
Warm Season Grasses
Couch: 5 - 30mm
Zoysia: 5 - 30mm
Kikuyu: 10 - 35mm
Buffalo: 15 - 50mm
Cool Season Grasses
Fescue 3cm - 5cm
Rye 2cm - 4cm
Healthy lawn outside
recommended range is
achievable with proper turf
management.
Mow with sharp blades
Follow the 1/3 rule
Don't mow wet lawn
Mow taller during cool
season

Charger is specifically formulated to
promote lateral turfgrass growth as well as
enhance colour. The unique blend of macro
and minor nutrients and hormone growth
promoters maximises the developmental
potential of the turfgrass resulting in more
rapid establishment, grow in, or recovery
from damage or renovation. Charger also
maintains growth and colour of warm
season grasses during cooler months.

History is a systemic insecticide. A
professional turf solution for the
control of African Black Beetle ,
Argentinean Scarabs and Bilbugs
Larvae . The active ingredient,
Thiamethoxam works through
systemic action.

Insta-Green Turf Pigment (250mL)
A professional turf colourant for a
stadium quality finish.
-Long lasting natural green colour
-Improve turf colour during dormancy
or after renovation
-Tank mix with herbicides to improve
application accuracy

Lawnporn Starter Program

Starter
Program

Week 1 - Launch+ 50mL per 100m2
Week 2 - Root Builder+ 50mL per 100m2
Week 3 - Launch+ 70mL per 100m2
Week 4 - Launch+ 100mL per 100m2
Launch+ is a balanced fertiliser with kelp
to assist root health and plant repair.
Launch+ is an easy way to get foliar fertilising.
You'll get great results while your plant
becomes accoustom to feeding through
the leaf.
This is a free resource with a whole bunch of information, work, passion and experience
and cannot be resold. Reselling this guide for money is strictly forbidden.
If someone wishes to get this guide please direct them to www.lawnpornonline.com so
they can download their free copy. There is no email required nor is any email marketing
sent by us. We do not spam.
Use of this guide is done so at the users risk. Lawnporn Pty Ltd, Amgrow Pty Ltd,
partners, stockists, resellers or Matthew Daum are not liable for any damage or harm to
any property, person or living thing.
Enjoy your Autumn, Easter and have a great time improving and enjoying your lawn.
For my followers, as always, thankyou for the support and get your lawn on!!!

Find out more
Check out Or Website
www.lawnpornonline.com
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